Jakari Harris Earns Ceremonial Tee Shot

Each year at a partner shot from the first tee of East Lake has the opportunity to hit the ceremonial “brace” shot to kick off the TOUR Championship by Coca-Cola. A tradition begun between the first tee and girls, this year’s honoree is Jakari Harris. No stranger to winning golf tournaments, the Woodward Academy senior, who attended Drew Charter School through 8th grade, won two rounds of competition to earn the right to hit the ceremonial tee shot.

Jakari is not only a four-year varsity letter winner and All-State boys and girls, this year’s honoree is Jakari Harris. No stranger to winning golf tournaments, the Woodward Academy senior, who attended Drew Charter School through 8th grade, won two rounds of competition to earn the right to hit the ceremonial tee shot.

The East Lake Foundation is nationally known for its integrated approach to community revitalization that focuses on these pillars: cradle-to-college education, mixed-income housing and community wellness. The Foundation is committed to empowering the community of East Lake with the tools necessary to realize their dreams and significantly impact the lives of young people to overcome poverty and move toward self-sufficiency. To make a donation, call 404.373.4351 or visit eastlakefoundation.org.

Cary and Herron Weems

Thank you Cary and Herron Weems for your outstanding support in the East Lake community! The Weems have been longtime major donors of the East Lake Foundation specifically The First Tee of East Lake. Cary and Herron provide much needed financial support that allows The First Tee of East Lake to Live Green. The First Tee of East Lake has successfully taught thousands of children sportsmanship, integrity and golf. How? With support from Cary and Audubon International, The First Tee of East Lake taught the young people of East Lake how to care for the golf course.

On August 8, 100 children from The First Tee of East Lake program participated in the first ever “Live Green!” event at the Charlie Yates Golf Course. Turf maintenance manufacturer Toro, taught participants the science behind golf course turf management as Audubon International made recommendations to improve the nine-hole home course of The First Tee of East Lake. “Live Green!” is an effort to provide First Tee participants with environmental education. The First Tee instructor, Tori Harris encourages young people to explore the health of their community and discover how they can give back and care for the environment.

Back 2 School Jam Success

On July 31, the East Lake Foundation’s Resident and Community Support Program hosted the Back 2 School Jam for residents in the Villages of East Lake to help get kids prepared for the new academic year. Children received free haircuts and school supplies while also enjoying the YMCA kid zone, an obstacle course, music, snacks, ice cream, and games. Families also had the opportunity to explore and learn from 25 vendors including out-patients from Habitat for Humanity, Wells Fargo Bank, SunTrust Bank, Seaworld, Armed Forces, East Lake Family YMCA and Jake Bieleski to Schools. Atlanta City Councilwoman Natalyn Archibong and DeKalb County Commissioner Leroy Johnson joined in the fun. The event was a fantastic success, with more than 480 participants and 56 volunteers.

Tourney Tops The First Tee of East Lake to Live Green

The First Tee of East Lake to Live Green Championship by Coca-Cola Volunteer Appreciation Party.
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In May, current and former East Lake Foundation CREW Teams attended the annual luncheon Beyond the Bridge celebration—this year, “Paved with Purpose.” The ceremony signaled that the teens have successfully navigated all ten of the “pillars” of the CREW Teens support program—CREW Teens, the College Football Hall of Fame, Atlanta Braves Foundation, Atlanta Family YMCA, The Coca-Cola Company, Boys Speak Out, Inc., Accenture, J.E. Dunn, and McKenney’s, Inc. during their time at Drew Charter School. By Shirley Franklin

The three men were inspired to take on the seemingly impossible challenge of being the East Lake Neighborhood. In addition to the Atlanta Business Chronicle, Oriental Bank of New Orleans, the Atlanta Braves Foundation, the Atlanta Curling Club, Atlanta Family YMCA, Boys Speak Out, Inc., Accenture, J.E. Dunn, and McKenney’s, Inc., all of the above organizations have supported the CREW Teens programming of Drew Charter School.

The partnership between theCREW Teens and Drew Charter School, the school, and the community are benefiting enormously, as it is a great example of how public-private partnerships can be both strategic and effective.

*If you would like a CREW Partner™ card, which can be used at any Super Publix store, please ask an East Lake Charter School or Drew Charter School staff member. 

In the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, three New Orleans business leaders and civic leaders, Leroy Beaucage, Mike Rodrigue and Gary Solomon, came together and formed the Bayou District Foundation to tackle some of the most dire issues facing New Orleans through the creation of the Bayou District Foundation led to demonstrative results in the overall neighborhood revitalization. The three men were inspired to take on the seemingly impossible challenge of being the East Lake Neighborhood. In addition to the Atlanta Business Chronicle, Oriental Bank of New Orleans, the Atlanta Braves Foundation, the Atlanta Curling Club, Atlanta Family YMCA, Boys Speak Out, Inc., Accenture, J.E. Dunn, and McKenney’s, Inc., all of the above organizations have supported the CREW Teens programming of Drew Charter School.

The partnership between theCREW Teens and Drew Charter School, the school, and the community are benefiting enormously, as it is a great example of how public-private partnerships can be both strategic and effective.

*If you would like a CREW Partner™ card, which can be used at any Super Publix store, please ask an East Lake Charter School or Drew Charter School staff member.

The event is free and open to the public. All you need to do is register online, and you’ll be entered into a $10 donation benefiting the East Lake Foundation. You can also receive guaranteed entry to the party! Interested participants can visit www.ADJUDDerchamps.com to learn more about the festival, donate, and register.

harma to win a round of golf for four at the historic and exclusive East Lake Golf Club!

and DJ Teknology from Atlanta’s V103 will provide live music following the concert. St. Paul and The Broken Bones, a walk down the “green carpet” under an open tent, and a silent auction with healthy mix-income apartment community, the Villages of East Lake. While the inclusion of a grocery store doesn’t mean revolutionary of first glance, the East Lake community had been without this amenity for several decades, leaving no options for healthy food, fresh produce, or bakery items. The Publix at East Lake is now a profitable and integral part of the community, providing fresh, healthy food, along with banking and pharmacy services to its customers. The store is also a wonderful partner for Charter School Charter School. Through the Partnership Program, customers can designate a percentage of their purchase as a donation that benefits Charter School.

space, hosting between 70-125 guests.

Atlanta Celebrates the TOUR Champions Southern Company Pledges $200,000 to TOUR Championship by Coca-Cola with Fan Festival
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East Lake’s Legacy in New Orleans 10 Years after Katrina
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